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[GTS OF SKQW I THE RECONCILIA TION 
OF BRITISH LIBERALS 

AND LABOR UNSTABLE

Would Fight Next Election "jU*
On Independence of Churches 

If therUnion Bill is Beaten COLLECTOR ISI BIS FRESHET (The Canadian Press.]
OTTAWA, May 1.—"If the Church Union Bill now before the 

Federal Legislature has to be withdrawn thé next ^Dominion elec
tions will be fought on the issue 'of the snitotaal Independence of 
the churches of this country,” declare#8 Rev. Principal James 
Smythe, head of_the Wesleyan Theological Collège, Montreal, In 
addressing last night the largest and most enthusiastic Church 

lUnlon meeting yet.held In the capital.
A crowd, estimated at_ over 2,000, entirely filled Chalmers 

Presbyterian Church In which the meeting was held. Other speak
ers were Rev. Dr. John Pringle, ex-M oderator of the General 
Assembly 'of the Presbyterian Church ; Rev. E. W. Oliver, Preeby-v 
terlan College, Saskatoon; Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Principal of the 
Presbyterian College, Vancouver; and Theerh Gibson, of MOntfèal, 
who presented the layman's viewpoint.

Rev, Dr. Pringle stated that whether the legislation passed 
or not the Union would go on. They would go Into the Union, he 
said even If they could not take their share of thuchuroh prop
erty with .them. ' ' _ _ . ' * ■ „

I Little England Budget,
® Says Australian Paper
® [The Canadian Press.]
® Melbourne, May 1.—The Mel- 
® bourne Age, commenting on 
® the British budget, as out- 
® lined bÿ Chancellor of the Ex- 
® chequer Snowden, says:
® “It is a Ldttie England bud- 
® get and takes small account of 
® the Dominions.
® “The redaction In expendi- 
® tore was largely made possible 
® by the abandonment of the 
® Singapore base scheme and 
® the desertion of Empire inter- 
® esta in the Pacific.
® “The reductions in customs 
® and the declaration against 
® preference were made in dis- 
® regard of the Dominions. Dur- 
® ing Great Britain’s lean years, 
® when ber other customers were 
® almost bankrupt, the Domin- 
® ions kept her industries going 
® and yielded her a substantial 
® income. While Great Britain 
® prefers to trade with the for- 
® eigfter she must expect the 
® Dominions to suit themselves 
® amt fix their preferences ac- 
® cordingly.”

Liberals Still Incensed 
Over Attitude of the 
Laborites.
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Major Marti* Left CWgnlk for, 
Dutch.fcjarbor Yesterday

Downpour is General All Over 
New Brunswick and Small 

Streams Are Swollen, -
Chester B, Fairley, Customs 

Collector, is Held With
out Bail.PROPORTIONAL 
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CASE ADJOURNEDFOR HIM Liberals Demand That 
Government Support 
Bill Before the House.

FOR EIGHT DAYS

i*»Nom Pacific Ocean Has 
Been LtiShed by Terrific 

Gales,

Good Progress Reported With 
More Drives—The Burtt 

Company’s Plans,
Meanwhile His Friends Are 

Said to Be Seeking a 
Settlement,[The Associated Press.]

London, May 1.—The warm
approval of the budget by the Liberal 
leaders and representatives in Parlia
ment does net imply complete recon- 

1 (filiation between the Liberals and 
Laborites, according to the political 
writers this morning.

The effect of the Laborites’ atti
tude toward the party which put them 
in office and keeps them there still 
rankles in the breasts of the Liberals, 
the writers say, and forgiveness is to 
depend on the line Labor takes " re
garding the Liberal bill establishing

which
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aifa-essed here for the 
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commanding a United States 
squadron encircling the globe, 
left Ohignik, Alaska, at. 11.10 
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The Church Union Eclipses 
Everything Else at Ottawa

Heavy rains started all over Nfw 
Brunswick to-day on the anniversary 
of the 1923 floods.

The rain commenced early this 
morning and by noon had * become 
torrential here as well as at many 
other places In this province. There 
is still lots of snow on the headwaters 
of all the rivers and lumbermen have 
been fearing continued warm rains, 
which they believed would create 
freshet conditions and cause the 

to over-flow their

[Special Despatch to The Daily Gleaner ] 
Campbellton, N. B., May 1.—The 

peUminary hearing In connection! 
with the charge preferred against 
Chester B. Fairley, collector of cus
toms for the port of Campbellton, who 
was arrested on Tuesday night" 
charged with defalcation of funds In

the Alaskan Pe 
trace has bean 
erfek L- Martii 
Seattle, which 
for Dutch Her 
Fishing boat* ; 
missing plané.
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Union Bill Had Somewhat of a Rough Ride On Its First Day
Its Fate Rests FalseBefore Parliamentary Committee 

Largely With \the 21 Catholics on the Committee,
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®@®®@®®®®representation, 

army comes Up for its second reading in 
who the House of ConfmonS'lso-morrow. 
fqr This measure is very dear to most 

, and Liberals, but the Laborites are not 
-any. wholly in lové with it, and Prime Min-

rivers and streams
banks.

It was raining heavily early this 
afternoon on the North Shore while 
Edmundston reported that It had been 
raining heavily there since 8 o’clock 
this morning. The led In the St. John 
river both above and below Grand 
Falls ran out during thé night and 
everything is therefore all set for a 
heavy freshet if the rain continues 
and the weather becomes warmer.

Official 'weather predictions to-day 
differed as to what the future has to 
etererbet cold winds, kept the rivers 
from rising as rapidly to-day as they 
otherwise would. Up to' early this 
afternoon the-water in the Nashwaak 
river bad come up 8 inches since 

^naming and was rapidly rising, but 
the railroads reported no damage to 
their lines up to 3 o’clock this after
noon.

Warehouse Here Flooded.
The water in the St. John river here 

is rising rapidly to-day. Early this

not the jargon of "Troota,” Where he 
heads the great university, but the 
soft, distinct and expressive accent of 
the bluenose. There is very little of. 
the clergyman about him, and abeo-

pnee [Special Despatch to The Daily Gleaner ] 
Ottawa, May 1.—For the moment in 

Parliament Church Union puts every
thing else in eclipse—decimates the 
attendance in the House and galler
ies, reduces the budget to a second 
rate performance, and generally em-
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•rtional representation system, to

Ultimatum to Government.
» Libefhl party meeting held yefk 
y Atetasstid tim Mil and isrs-

iland, near
led through thelutely none of the ponderous solemn

ity of the ordinary man of the cloth. 
He might pass for a banker, or a pros
perous professional man. H# wears w 
cutaway morning coat and agggfj

known tor thisworst 8nowdenls Statement is Death 
i - Notice for imperial Con-

period
braces the one preponderant tÉtemc 
in the lobbies and the meeting places, 
-w maatoie tatt w sttoaüwyç 

provokes are unique. It is -the -first 
time that Parliament has been Attend 
op over any. question.vitlsb- Is aot f*-| 
some aspeéâ inherently political. In 
Ÿts incidence the measure cuts square 
across the ranks of parties and 
creeds, xgiich fled themselves divided 
against each other. Although the out
bursts are subdued by the rulings of

ierej3ce~&esoltrtisR$4-
iU dayHe was good humored

To the total» mountainispectoro

wfer C, Jackson Appoint! 
to Wind Up St, John River 

Log Driving Company,

" with the Copyright Act].
London, May 1.—From the Canadian 

viewpoint, the first Labor budget is 
as disappointing as - from the British 
point of view It is satisfactory.

Quiet May Day 
v fa Europe and 

This Continent

Harbor74 To-day

Snowden’s statement was practical
ly the death notice for Imperial Con
ference resolutions, since although the 
House Is to be-given an opportunity to 
vote upon them, ft- is practically cer
tain that they will be voted down by
FVl »-* T T —1 — .... “

Walter C. Jackson, of this city, who"
has been manager of the company for 
some years, was this morning appoint- 

. ed curator for the St. John "River Log 
Driving Company, which recently 
went into voluntary liquidation under 
the New Brunswick Winding Up -Act.

The appointment was made by 
Deputy Registrar Ernest A. McKay ot 
the Supreme Court, to whom the mat
ter was referred by Mr. Justice Barry, 
who is ill. The application for th< 
appointment of a curator was mad» 
some time ago by J. Fraser Gregory,

[The Associated Frees.] 
Moscow, May 1.—Bolshevist Rus

sia- today departed from its usual 
custom of observing May Day with 
spectacular parades ■ of units from the 
Red army and navy,. confining its 
celebration to peaceful demonstrations

of the room, woefully inadequate tor 
the crowd who would push in, while 
at one end are the unionists and their 
counsel, and at the other the anti s 
and theirs. It is a mixed assembly- 
clergy, laiety, statesmen, politicians, 
old men and women and those of 
younger years, and while the excur- 
slons to ttie capital have brought 
mainly union advocates, with the’evi
dent intention of influencing by force 
of numbers, the other side make up 
in verbal activity what they lack nu
merically..

On the whole yesterday, the union 
bill had somewhat of a rough ride. The 
Case for it was ably presented, but 
the questions that followed went fur
ther than elucidating obscure -points. 
They indicated deep rooted objections 
that acquire the force of real -hostil
ity. The situation is not handled with 
gloves or soft words, and no bouquets 
are being passed around. There Is de
corum and courtesy and all. that on 
the surface, but beneath is the dog
ged determination of the Scottish 
Covenanter. The Presbyterians are 
all split up about It; the Methodists 
and the Congregationajtsts are said to 
be e- hundred per cent for Union, 
fiw«iCh a bit red np with Its inordinate
delays. _ „

8|r Robert Falconer's Address.
The outstanding feature of the ini

tial day was the presentation of the 
Unionist tiw. wWever the divided 
view aa. to the merit; of Ms argument,

Earl Clark,'Dominion Express 
Clerk, Passes Away Sud

denly at McAdam, at the tomb of Lenine. .
Quiet at Berlin.

Berlin, May 1—The workers of 
Berlin did nofe observe May Day as 
the usual lab* holiday, all the in
dustrial plants and' public utilities 
continuing in full operation. There 
were scattering demonstrations by 
the Communists which the police 
quickly dispersed.

Bomb Exploded at Paris.
Parts, May 1. — Commendatore 

Lavicsa of the Italian delegation to. 
the reparation commission was pres
ent at the Fascist! meeting last night 
when a bomb was exploded at the door 
of the meeting room, slightly wound
ing a young woman.

The incident was characterized as 
a May Day manifestation on the part 
of Italian Communists. The author
ities say It is likely to be by far the 
most prominent one, for to-day. bids 
fair ' to be the quietest May Dayr to
manji«y*Vork Workers Strike.

Nett York, May 1.—More than 3,000 
iron workers went out Ion strike tç- ,

instead of $10.60. The strike marred 
what was expected to be a May Day 
of complete industrial peace. 
y Toronto Plasterers Strike.

Toronto, May L—Union plasterers 
are . not working to-day. Their strike, 
will be the only disturbance tor May 
Day. They ask $1.40 an hour-

been cleared. The rising water gained 
admittance to the warehouse when it 
rose above the river side freight en-

[Speclal to The Daily Gleaner.]
McAdam, N.-B-, May 1.—The death 

occurred yesterday of Earl Clarke, 
after a very short illness, aged 30 
years. . . -

Deceased was the Dominion Express 
Company’s cletin here,, and he was 

large circle tit

of St. John, president of Che com
pany, when a statement showed assets 
with an estimated value of upwards 
of $100,000 and -liabilities about one- 
third of the amount.

The company .have maintained 
booms and ratting works in the St, 
John river above and below Freder
icton under a co-operative

so low that the preference ceases to 
have much effect. This may destroy 
the export trade in refined sugar from 
Canada, which has at times reached 
respectable proportions.

The effect of the removal ot the 
McKenna duties on automobiles next 
August on Canadian trade is proble
matical. The export of American 

to Great Britain from 
ries grew up under the

Pire automobiles. Since the other Em- 
1 .continue to offer

-i on motor cars,, 
may be found convenient 

’"" ~ i aa weH 
i stand-

rour

known by a very 
friends. He leaves his widow and his 
parents to mourn.

arrange
ment since they succeeded the Fred
ericton Boom Company some years! 
ago.

matical. 
types of
Can»dt»u ..._____ „„ _________
V**-third preference accorded to Em
pire nations may .
Empire preferences 
however, ft cXy VVL
to. continue to supply British i 
as other Empire markets with

St. John, N. B,St. John, N. B., May 1.—During 
April deposits were $61.797 and With
drawals $72,104 at the Dominion Gov
ernment Savings Bank here". St. John 
customs receipts in April Were $431,- 
13fi; last year $495,064.

TUE TO»and types of American cars from Can
adian Instead of from United States95 Dead, Score Missing and 

About 500 Injured—Latest 
Tornado Casualty Figures

factories.

Change in Rule of the Road 
Went Into Effect in That - 

Province To-day. '
Sir Robert Falconer Was admirable. 
His address of nearly two hours was

MS :.wi
the community and for ordered socie
ty. He was stronger on generalities 
than on details.

Sir Robert Is very fluent, with the 
gift of a Pleasant, modulated voice 
and an accent that la tuneful It Is

those unhurt were picked up by the 
fierce winds and hurled hundreds of 

le and tele- 
rn, hundreds 
Seven)

[The Associated Press ]
.Atlanta, Ga., ~ May 1.—With ninety- 

five persons known to be dead, more 
than a score missing, approximately 
600 injured, some perhaps fatally, the 
southeast set about to relieve the 
regions stricken yesterday and Tues
day by the worst high tension storm 
in its history.

[The Associated Preee.j 
Moscow, May 1—It Is reportdd from 

Tashkent that the events in Afghanist
an are having a great "Influence in '
Bokhara, where an anti-Governmenl ,___ _ ______
movement has been started and is j ion and North America, 
being supported, it is alleged, by the ' —— ------ ;—

graph lines were toi road on “the Island’’ today, the uni
form drive to the right rule is now; 
in use throughout the entire Domln-

CContinued on

Trotzky Issues a May Day 
Order to Red Amy and Navy

____ . Tornadoes, descending
with devastating violence upon wide
ly separated sections, caused damage 
estimated at $10,000,000 in the seven 
states of South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, North Carolina, Virginia, 
Louisiana and Arkansas.

ported to be occurring in Boder Béons. 

_ . . , Afghanis ten was
The Soviet War Minister Declares That the Red Army and ,

Navy Are the Weapons of the Defence of 
the Revolution in Russia. -
. —-------- -------------------- - however, its own au
; [The Associated Frees.] The British Gover

Moscow. Mav War Minister Trotzky. as chairman of the revota- edly protested agal

h o man Killed Holding Her 
Insurance Policies in Ha fifcrfy to-day. to complete reports 

delayed hy «rippled wire facilities, the 
total list ot dead was distributed as 
follows :

South Carolina 66, Georgia 13, Ala
bama 11, North Carolina 3, Louisiana 
1, And Arkansas 1.

With many points in the path of 
the storms yet completely Isolated, 
reports of additional casualties were 
anticipated hourly.

Picture of Desolation.
A picture ot desohtiion and wreck- 

Lgg was lellt in the wake of the 
Isttinni, which traversed a path rough- 
11# estimated at more than a thousand 
Eaaj. i«.g Its destructive force, 
I however, seemed partly to have been, ISSifae ÇwBead eastward throhgh
iSwb^Klast evening, no deaths hav- 
lina ocCurtvd so tar as known. But

ta Kabul
which ad- tThe Aaéôdate* lhwe-1«S pavt otsame oia 

omething
May 1.—The Japanes- 
»n tit the Immigratioi 
d over hy Senate an<

allied exclusion
! am wasSjMta em-.— —- —. ,,erday, in an effort to complete consld* 

«ration of other sections described as, 
' “in difference bat not hr eontroversy^
' Even this phase had not been «eaft,
' ed away when adjournment tras^en. 

bowsver, and doubt
re^t could be completed by the end*

Woman Was On Her Way to Pay Premium On 
ne When She Was Struck fey a Work Train 

Near Hamilton and KWede in Brit-
repe-de-chine,

[The Canadian Press.] . _ - _n
Hamilton, Ont, May 1^-Mre. George Wlngett, Stony Cf**1*» ^ 

merly of Sherbrooke, Que., was killed yesterday by 1 O. N. R, W*Ht 
ir the Stoney Creek station.

She was carrying In her hand the Insurance policies Ofi her 6Wi 
ar'- ’-he lives of her two daughters. The premium» on then pellet* 

*- /’--Aerday, and it le theught she w*e eemlng to Hamilton to pay 
■*ugen wee taking a abort out to the etatlon, and In eteppfn 

6 oVxan approaehlng freight treln wee etruok by B wepk
co ln opposite direction. '

reduction of
Sérriee bo-
WOhebnina,Oilcloth, of Finance

situation^
that sheher appanage-i the workmen took the samet step under ktoeüar eto 

eumstance* last year. ■affairs in Mexico City,


